
Iron Fire Bowl Traditional Log Fire Pit Outdoor Heating Camp Site Barbecue

RRP: $179.95

Spring is coming sooner than you realise – and what better way to

celebrate than with a toasty fire to warm those cool spring evenings. With

this gorgeous iron fire bowl by Randy & Travis Machinery, you'll not only

have a warm fire to gather around, but you'll also give your patio or

garden a stunning focal point that can transform your entire backyard with

its designer cachet. With its minimalist profile and streamlined design, it

allows the fire itself to take centre stage.

Fill it up with timber and throw a grill over it, and you'll have the perfect

spot to cook tasty wood-fired steaks, burgers, hot dogs, and even

veggies. It works equally well with charcoal if you prefer the taste of char-

grilled food. It will turn your backyard into the spot the entire

neighbourhood wants to gather. Unlike a fireplace, its heat radiates in all

directions, keeping everyone warm and as close to the fire as they want to

be. This fire bowl is small enough to take along when you go on a

camping trip, so you and your family can enjoy a traditional campfire

without the risk of its flames getting out of control. Since it's contained in

a bowl, you can put out the flames easily with a bucket of water when it's

time to go back inside. Don't miss your chance to turn your backyard into

an outdoors paradise. Order your fire bowl today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Iron
Colour: Matte black
Dimensions: 48 x 25.5cm (D x H)
Radiates heat in a full 360 degrees
Ultra-modern minimalist design
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